Monsters’ ball

Our Lady of the Visitation school hall

Wednesday 30th October

Reception, Y1 & Y2: 5pm - 6.30pm
Y3, Y4, Y5 & Y6: 7pm - 8.30pm

Tickets: £5 per child
(price includes drink, hotdog/ veg dog, face paint, tattoo, fun and games, glow band and best dressed competition)

Please complete the form below and return it together with your money to the school office by Wednesday 16th October. There is a maximum of 150 tickets available for each disco and tickets will be strictly allocated on a first come first served basis.
Forms will not be accepted unless they are in a sealed envelope with correct money & children’s names and classes clearly written on the front.
Please note this event is only open to children who attend Our Lady of the Visitation.

Tickets numbers are limited and money will be returned if the event is sold out. Those with more than 3 children in the school pay a family fee of £15.00 (you still need to list each child below).

Reception/Year 1/ Year 2 ............... tickets at £5 each
Year 3/ Year 4/ Year 5/ Year 6 ............ tickets at £5 each

Total amount enclosed ..............................

1. Name of child: ..............................................................Class..............................

2. Name of child: ..............................................................Class..............................

3. Name of child: ..............................................................Class..............................

4. Name of child: ..............................................................Class..............................

Name of person collecting child/ren..............................................................

Contact Number..............................................................................................

Tickets will be distributed by Monday 28th October via your child at school. This is a drop and go event.
Children will be supervised at all times during the event but must be collected on time.

VOLUNTEERS
FOTV events rely on parents helping out to make them a success. If you can volunteer your time for one or both discos, please contact Vicki Lacey vickilacey77@sky.com Reception parents - please consider volunteering if you think your child may feel anxious about attending on their own. We’d love to have your help. YOU MUST HAVE A DBS DONE THROUGH THE SCHOOL TO VOLUNTEER ☺